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PureSteel Workstation
and Wrap Inspection Tables

Engineered by experts for understand the reprocessing space, PureSteel Ergonomic WorkStation and Wrap
Inspection Tables are designed to enhance the inspection and packaging of instruments. By providing illumination
for the inspection of instruments and perforations in sterile wrap materials, staff can have more control over
quality. Height-adjustability and enhanced lighting help to improve staff safety and increase productivity. An array
of accessories are also available to accommodate the specific needs of each department.

TM

PureSteel Ergonomic
Workstation

Light hood to
increase visibility
and lighting

Shelf allows for
storage of materials
and accessories

Magnifying task lights
assist with inspection
of instruments

Bin rail allows for
storage and easy
reach of materials

Peel pouch rail allows for
storage and easy access
of peel pouch materials

Height-adjustable
back wall

Monitor available
for tracking systems

Electronic push
button for easy
height-adjustment

Slanted surface
prevents dust
build-up

Table top light allows
for easy inspection
of instruments and
wrap materials

Options
• Custom lengths
• Custom designs and layouts for back walls

Dimmer switch
controls tabletop
light levels

To see a video demonstration, go to www.pure-processing/resources/videos/

PureSteel Packaging and Assembly Solutions
TM

PureSteel Wrap Inspection Table and Mini Wrap Inspection Table
The PureSteel Wrap Inspection Table is designed to organize and enhance the packaging and
assembly of instruments. Combined with a back wall rack in which to hang wraps, the table top light
provides illumination for the inspection of perforations in sterile wrap materials.
The PureSteel Mini Inspection Table is designed to provide sterile wrap inspection abilities in smaller
spaces. The mobile table features an illuminated table top and lower shelf for storage of materials.

Back wall rack
for easy access
of materials

Table top light
allows for easy
inspection of
wrap materials
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